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Aug. 12— Sept. 16. 
Notice of Sheriff's Sale Under Decree. 
State of Minnesota, County of Mar-

snalr 
District Court 

_ ' 14th Judicial District. 
B. A. Plummer Plaintiff. 

VS. 

R. J. Buggy and J. W. Brooker 
•; • • Defendants 
Notice Is Hereby Given. That un

der and by virtue of a Judgment and 
decree entered in the above entitled 
action, on the 10th day of August. A.D. 
1909, a certified copy and transcript 
of which haf been delivered to me. 
I. the undesigned, sheriff of said 
Marshall County, will sell at public 
auction, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, on Saturday, the 25th day of 
September, A. D. 1909, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon of that day, at the 
Front Door of the Court House, in the 
City of Warren, in said Marshall 
County, the premises and real estate 
described in said judgment and de
cree, to-wit: 

The east One-half of the South
east Quarter of Section fourteen, in 
Township one hundred fifty-five 
North , of Range forty-fou" West. 
Said sale will be made to satisfy the 
sum of Nine Hundred Four and 94-100 
Dollars, found and adjudged to be due 
by said judgment and decree, with 
costs and expenses of sale. 

Datod August 10th, 1909. 
WILLIAM FORSBERO, 

Sheriff of Marshall County, 
Julius J. Olson, Minnesota. 

Plaintiff's attorney, 
Warren, Minnesota. 

WAS NOT OFTEN REBUFFED. 

CAN 
YOU EARN 

$I0000 

PER MON' 

If you Earn Less 
Wecu DOUBLE your Salary or Incon* 

Many of our students 
are earning this and more. 
One young man was earn
ing $30 per month before 
he took a course with us. 
We placed him in a posi* 
tion and he is now making 
$1500 per year. Several of 
our young ladies are earn
ing $75 per month and up-* 
ward. If you are interested 
send for our free catalog 
and we will show you for* 
mer students who are earn
ing $100 per month and 
we will tell you how you 
can do the same. 
Union Commercial College 

Grand Porks, N. D. 
Thacktr A Hujhct, Principal*. 

THE 
SCH00LTHAT 
PLACES ITS 
STUDENTS IN 

GOOD 
ISI 

Onskar p&minna att biljetter till 
•eller fr&n Gam la Landec saljes 
billigast af Albin Young 

XNUTSON & HOLSON, 
Proprietor* of 

C I T Y D R A Y L I N E 
And dealers in 

l A / O O D a n d C 0 4 L 
Agents for the 

S t a n d a r d O i l C o . 
'Phone 63. Warren, Minn, 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
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Dr. Shooe's 
WARREN PHARMACT. 

Of Course Young Man SomotimM Mot 
.with Opposition, But Only on 

• Rare Occasions. ^*r*' 

"And now," said the young man 
whom she had met but that evening, 
and who had been kind enough to es
cort her to her home, "and now give 
me a kiss." 

"Sir!" she exclaimed, with freezing 
dignity. " A 

"Give me a kiss." 
"Upon my word! I never before met 

such effrontry." 
"That is quite possible. Neverthe

less, give me a kiss, please." 
"Of all the— You met me only this 

evening! I hardly know your name! 
And yet you have the conceit to ask 
me—" 

"For a kiss. Yes." 
"Why, I am amazed!" 
"There is no occasion for amaze

ment" 
"I am astounded. I am offended." 

• "I thought perhaps you would feel 
that way for a moment, but it will 
pass over soon." 

"I never was so presumptuously ad
dressed in all my life." 

"I have no doubt of that. But do 
I get the kiss?" 

"For goodness sake! I should think 
you would have understood my position 
when you first asked me." 

"But you could have changed your 
mind by this time." 

"Well, I am simply speechless! Do 
you ask every girl you meet for a 
kiss?" 

"Yes." • ] • • : . ; , \ : T 
"Every girl?" ."'•," 
"To be sure." 
"And do you never meet with a re

buff?" 
"O, yes. But you'd really be sur

prised at the number of kisses I get" 
—Life. 

WARREN SHEAF, WARREN, M I N K , THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1909. 
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The Country Cousin. 
Glenn H. Curtiss, discussing avia

tion with a New York reporter, said, 
with smiling impatience; 

"Really, though, your questions show 
a remarkable ignorance of the prin
ciples of flight. If you are going to 
report aeronautical things, why don't 
you read up aeronautics? Your ques
tions, as it is, denote an ignorance 
equal to the westerner's. 

"This westerner, on a visit to his 
rich Pittsburg cousin, came down to 
breakfast every morning with the 
same genial question: 

" How is things?' 
"One morning the rich cousin, his 

nerves being a little on edge, scowled 
a black scowl at this question, and 
said: 

" 'Why the dickens do you always 
say, "How is things?" Jethro?' 

"Jethro looked surprised and hurt 
" 'Because,' he answered, 'I want to 

know how things is, that's why!'" 

ARISTOCRACY 

Robert, the Devil 
and the Parrots 

Bfr Henry CotUns Walsh 

(Copyright, by J. B. Llppincott Co.) # 
I was walking along JBroadway the 

other day when I thought I recognized 
a familiar face, though it seemed, 
somehow, out of place in that crowded 
thoroughfare. However, the face and 
its owner stopped and shook hands ^ ^ 
with me, calling me by name, and re- about the place, however, for I had a 
calling the fact that the last time we (good native overseer who kept every-

mend of mine, though I guess he's 
about my dearest foe now. I invited 
aim to put up at the ranch, and hav. 
lag some business in Tegucigalpa, and 
aa my friend didn't seem to he in a 
hurry, i asked him if he couldn't stay 
for a few weeks and look after things. 
He said he could and would, so I 
packed some things on a mule and 
rode away. 
* "I stayed in the capital city longer 

than I expected, and it was a good 
three months before I got back to the 
ranch. My friend had gone, leaving 
word that business had called him 
away, but everything seemed all right 

had met was in a little town in Hon
duras, Central America. 

Then a past episode flashed itself" 
back to me—how this man, a reckless, 
devil-may-care-looking fellow, had 
helped me out of a brawl that had 
been forced upon me by an intoxi
cated fellow-American. Not that I 
had quarreled with my compariot, for 
I had to defend him. He had brought 
the brawl about by gratuitously in
sulting several natives, who displayed 
resentment and machetes. 

"Robert the Devil" was the peculiar 
sobriquet by which the rather satur
nine-looking gentleman I had just met 
was known in Honduras. He belonged 
evidently to that patriot band who 
leave their country for their country's 
good. He had emigrated to Honduras 
from the United States, and bore 
about with him in the land of nis 
adoption the mysterious atmosphere 
of a man with a past—a past that he 
appeared to wish to escape from and 
conceal. . , .. • 

However, Robert had served me rf 
good turn, for he acted as peace
maker upon the occasion I have re
ferred to, and so successfully that fire-' 

^^*TCE£S5 
"Why doesn't your companion come 

and have something to eat?" 
"He'll come when I'm finished, mum. 

He's my valet!" 

Her Bug. 
There is a certain precision and del-

leacy about little June Marie, but oc
casionally she makes a slip in lan
guage the same as her elders. 

Now June Marie is afraid of bugs, 
and observing a new variety she made 
agitated inquiry regarding it. Her 
mother told her it was called a darn
ing needle, 

ing peacefully on the lawn her mother 
heard a scream and with a swish and 
a swirl of little starched skirts little 
June Marie burst upon her. "Oh, 
mother," she sobbed," "here's another 
one of your horrible old flying pin 
oushions!" 

8tory or Sermon? 
"I was telling Baby Hilda a fairy 

story one night," said the Sky Pilot 
"Baby Hilda is my little girl. The 
story was all about another little girl 
who was chased by bears and who 
ran to the edge of a steep mountain 
and jumped off. No, she didn't die. 
The minute she jumped off she turned 
into a bird with wings and flew. That 
was the story. 

"Baby Hilda thought a while about 
i t then she looked up and said: 'Papa, 
is that story true, or was it just 
D êjachjbig?' "—New York Press. 

' : * ! , ; • . ; ' : " — ; ? | f ' , ; • • - . - " * ' ' * 

Out of the Ordinary. 
Geraldine—Why did you ask for an 

Introduction to me and why do you 
now, knowing so little of me, ask me 
to be your wife? • • ; ^ r 

Gerald—I decided, the day that J 
saw you alight from a street car and 
noticed that you did not get off back
wards, that you were a_ remark' 
able woman, v ^ . ^ - v y i ^ ' «,, 

\ 

And 
A Girl's Purat.*^1* 

"Lost your purse, Clarice? 
what did it contain?" 

"Some poetry and dress samples. 
The finder may keep the poetry If he 
will only return the dress •amplig/Cb 
Washington Herald, 

"Yelling That Infernal Cry In Chorus." 

arms and machetes were laid aside, 
and fire-water, the native aqua ar-
diente, resorted to Instead. 

So much for the past Now, what 
had brought Robert the Devil back to 
his native heath? I put the question 
to Robert 

"Well," he said, "well, that's a 
rather long story, and—" He looked 
longingly and thirstily at the open 
door of an unmistakable saloon. 

"Yes," I said, appreciating the drift 
of his glance, "come in, and you can 
tell me your story, if it's a dry one, 
with something to moisten i t" 

So we entered and sat down at a lit
tle table, and after Robert had prop
erly lubricated his throat he heaved 
a sigh and said: 

"Well, that's a beautiful country 
down there, ain't it? Always bright 
fine climate, and flowers a-bloomln', 
and all that Talk about the east 

A few days later as she was play-'a-callin'; why, I tell you It's the 
sunny south that calls me; none of 
your shouting, but a soft persistent 
call that woos me all the time." 

"Why did you leave it, then T I 
queried. 

Robert heaved another sigh. "Par
rots," he said—"parrots." 
. This did not seem an adequate ex

planation. "Parrots," I said. "I 
don't see why they should worry you. 
I didn't mind them." 

"Ah, but you would now. You don't 
know. But let me tell you. By the 
way, you never came over to my 
hacienda. Well, it's a lovely spot 
high up in the mountains, and you 
can raise anything up there,- even 
h 1, if you want to' Well, I raised 
a devil in the person of a parrot 
Nothing but an ordinary poll-parrot 
such as the woods are full of down 
there. I got this bird young, and it 
seemed quite a quiet, respectable 
bifd, didn't say nothing worth speak
ing of, but kept up a deuce of a think
ing. I gradually became quite fond 
of it, though it used to nip me at 
times when cross, but then it never 
picked up any of the bad language 
that I used, and kept its thoughts to 
itself. I always intended to teach it 
to talk, but then the thought of ire* 
peatlng the same idiotic expressions 
so often about wanting a cracker, 
etc, kind of discouraged me. Also I 
wasn't always long on crackers, and 
so thought It might be embarrassing 
to have the bird ask for goods when 
I couldn't supply them. -

"Well, a friend of-mine came along 
-e. day—at least, I thought him a 

thing going. The only change I noted 
was in the parrot. Just as soon as he 
clapped his little beady eyes upon me 
he astonished me by bursting out 
with: ' 

" 'Robert the Devil! Robert the 
Devil! You're a devil of a fellow. 
Carambo!' 

"He seemed very proud and pleased 
with this performance, and encored 
himself again and again. I laughed, 
for I saw that my friend had put up 
a joke on me; but after a time that 
cry got dead tiresome. The blamed 
parrot was so proud of his accom
plishment that he hardly took any 
rest. Finally, after listening to that 
yell for days, I got mad and weary, 
and I concluded that the poll and I 
had better part company. He was 
young yet, and doubtless had lots of 
frtends in the woods where he had 
come from. So I took him out 6f his 
cage and manumitted him. He flew 
up on a tree near the house and be
gan to articulate again, so I threw 
stones ai him, until finally he set sail 
for keeps and disappeared from view. 

"Well, I enjoyed a quiet life after 
that for some weeks, and was begin
ning to forget all about the parrot 
when one morning I was awakened 
by a deuce of a racket; there was a 
regular chorus outside: 

"'Robert the Devil! Robert the 
Devil! You're a devil of a fellow. 
Carambo!' 

"I stuck my head out of the win
dow, and saw a big, barê  tree near-by 
was simply green with parrots, all 
yelling that infernal cry in chorus. I 
divined the matter at once—that par
rot of mine had returned to its 
haunts, and, instead of warbling Its 
native wood-notes wild, it had repeat
ed that cry until it was picked up by 
all its friends. It sounded like a sort 
of college yell now when produced in 
chorus. 

"Good Lord, it was awful! At
tracted by the novelty of the thing, 
more and more parrots came around, 
and, as the days passed by, they too 
learned the cry, and, moreover, taught 
it to others. I'll be hanged if it didn't 
come to be like a university exten
sion movement, with my ranch as the 
center of intellectual culture. 

"Now and then I would go out and 
shoot some of the birds, and had the 
satisfaction of seeing some of them 
bite the dust in the very midst of per
forming their stunt But what could 
one man do against such multitudes? 
Why, new disciples flocked from 
everywhere, and the screeching that 
arose was something maddening, to 
say nothing of the wearlsomeness of 
having to listen to the constant prac
ticing going on before the blamed 
birds got letter perfect in their parts. 

"Well, I couldn't stand It. I had 
to quit I tell you, the woods were 
filled with that strident cry, and it's 
spreading around over a wider area 
every day. I shouldn't wonder if that 
ridiculous yell is now echoing from 
one end of Central America to the 
other. Go back again to hear it? I 
guess not! You see, the parrots will 
never forget it, and there's nobody to 
teach the wild ones anything new. 
All the young parrots will catch on, 
and so in future will the unborn thou
sands. No, there's no silencing that 
cry now;' it's bound to ring down the 
grooves of time forever. 

"Do I hear the south a-callln'? Yes, 
[ do; but I hear them blamed parrots 
a-callin' still louder, and that's the 
reason why I stay away." 

End of an Historic Tree. 
Vancouver's historic old Balm of 

Gilead tree, to which Lewis and Clark 
are said to have tied their canoe in 
1805, and which marked the landing 
point cY the Hudson Bay Company of 
fur traders in 1824, fell a victim to the 
waters tof the Columbia river a short 
time ago. 

This old tree, which stood on t h e 
bank of the river at the foot of Main 
street, was the starting point for all 
sarly surveys in Clark county and the 
western portion of Washington state. 
Ct marked the point where the city 
limits joined the military reservation, 
rhe tree was held in veneration by 
Vancouver people and people all over 
the Pacific northwest who took an in
terest in matters of historic Interest 

The tree was about five feet in di
ameter at its base and was 75 feet 
high* being fully 50 feet across at its 
crown. A copper railroad spike is 
said to have been driven into the tree, 
and it was from this point that all 
surveys began. This spike Is now 
jrown over, but it Is likely that it 
trill be chopped out and kept in the 
archives of the city.—Vancouver Cor
respondence Portland Oregonian. v 

f ,. .Sweet Revenge. , >, 
f j sam Sunflower—Yeas, Miss Pearl 
Jilted Sam Bones en married Pete 
Green. • 

Jim Sumac—Huh! How did Sam 
Bones take de disappointment? §gj 
Bsam Sunflower—Why, he goes to 
de wedding en throws his old shoes at 
de happy pair. 

Jim Sumac-rWell! Well! Dat's 
what I call forgiveness? gs 
£&Sam Sunflower—No, dat' was - re
venge. Sam wears a No. IT shoe and 

^v wrecked de hack, 4 , J ;.;, 
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MONSTER EXPOSITION . 
OF NORTHWESTERN PRODUCTS 

A W O F S U > ' a E A J R AT H O M E 

*i,ooo,ooo 
IN AGRICULTURAL,HORTICUtrUPAL/LIVE S T O C K 
EXHIBITS—327ACRES OP MODERN INDUSTRIAL 
TRIUMPHS-THOUSANDS OF STELLAR ATTRACTIONS-
MYRIADS OF EDIFYMG AMUSEMENTS-RED HOT 
SPEED EVENTS ON THE WORLD'S RECORD T R A C K -
BRILLIANT AUTOMOBILE SHOW-FASCINATING AND 
FORTUNE COMPELLING VAUDEVILLE AND CIRCUS 
PROGRAMS-DAZZLING PYROTECHNICAL DISPLAYS-
BIG HIPPODROME SHOW EVERY EVENING. 

M O S T P R B T C B N T I O T J S ^ ^ T H R T X U K G M H , I T A B X -
H I S T O R I C A I , S P E C T A C L E EVTEJR K M O W M 
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NORTH STAR COLLEGE 
WARREN, MINN, 

Fall Term Begins October 1st. 
ACADEMY: Equal to High School; but the course 

completed in three-fourths the time. 

BUSINESS. SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING: 
Courses complete, thoro, practical, up-to-date. ~ 

PREPARATORY: Common school branches com-
pleted. Especially for new comers who want to 
learn English. 

MUSIC: Piano, Organ, Pipe Organ, Voice Culture, 
Class Singing, 

AGRICULTURE: Practical Agricultural studies and 
experiments. 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY: Dresmaking, Sewing, 
Needle-work, Cooking, Household Economics. 

Rates low. Boarding dab for students. Ex
cellent location. Catalog and information tree. 
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(First publication Sept. 2) 
Order Limiting Time to File Claims, 

and for Hearing thereon. 
Estate of Andrew S. Weir. 

State of Minnesota, County of Mar
shall, In Probate Court. 

In the Matter of the Estate of Andrew 
S. Weir. Decedent. 
Letters testamentary this day hav

ing been granted to David McMillan 
and John McWhirter. 

It is Ordered, That the time within 
which all creditors of the above named 
decedent may present claims against 
his estate in this Court, be, and the 
same hereby is, limited to six months 
from and after the date hereof; and 
that Friday, the 25th day of March, 
1910, at 10 o'clock A. M., in the Pro
bate Court Rooms at the City of War
ren in said County, be and the same 

hereby is, fixed and appointed as the 
time and place for hearing upon and 
the examination, adjustment and al
lowance of such claims as shall be 
presented within the time aforesaid. 

Let noice hereof be given by the 
publication of this order in the War
ren Sheaf as provided by law. 

Dated August 27th, 1909. 
PETER H. HOLM, 

(Probate Court Seal) Judge of Probate 
Brown & Eckstrom, 

Attorneys for the Estate, 
Warren, Minn. 

We nave Just received another full 
carload of the Success Manure Spread' 
ers and are again prepared to take 
care of all orders promptly. W. F. 
Powell & Co. 

That Lame Back Means 
Kidney Disease 4 

And to Relieve the Lame and Aching Back; - * y 
- You Must First Relieve the Kidneys 

There is no question about that 
•I all—for the lame and aching 
hack la causedby a diseased oon-
dttton of the kidneys and bladder. 

' I t i s only common sense, any way 
•-that you must cure a condition 
syiremojEing the cause of the eon* 
dtttdn. And lame and aching Back 
•re not by any means the only 
symptoms of derangement of the 
kidneys and bladder. There are a 
multitude of well-known and un
mistakable indications of a more < 

- less dangerous condition. Some J 
& tkeet are, for instance: Extren... 
v. and unnatural lassitude and weari-
.' nees, nervous irritability, heart ir

regularity, "nerves on edge,? sleep-
MM and inability to secure 
scalding sensation and sodf-

t in the urine, inflammation of 
the bladder and passages, ate, 

DeWitt's Kidney and Bl 
Pins are an exceptionally meritori* 
one remedy for any and all affec
tions or diseased conditions of 
these organs. These Fills operate 
directly and promptly-?-and their 
Beneficial results are at once felt 

They regulate, purify, and effec
tually heal and restore the kid
neys, bladder and lirer, to perfect 

~ healthy condition even In 
-at the most advanced eaaaa. 

K'£$ 

% 

l»J? EH* 
l . D e W l t t f t Co ,Chicago , Hl« ,.. 

w a n t every man and woman who :/-;; 
have the least suspicion that they 3% 
are afflicted w i t h kidney and b l s X <̂ f{ 

Per «ate NORTH STAR 9 M M 

der diseases to at once write them. 
and a trial box of these Pills wfllbej 

fetnrn "*̂ *1 jtfrttnalae 
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